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With the start of the new school year and the upcoming Labor Day holiday weekend, summer has
unofficially officially come to a close. With this realization, I began thinking about how busy, and at times
painful, this summer has been for us here at FCC. We have grieved the losses of three beloved members of
our congregation not to mention the losses of several family members, friends, and neighbors. There have
been health scares and recoveries; financial worries and blessings. Some have taken wonderfully restive
vacations and others have worked tirelessly.
As the new school year begins with excitement and trepidation, a new kind of busyness begins to
consume our time and our consciousness and it becomes easy to let those we know who are suffering slip
from our thoughts amidst all the other demands on our time. It is during times like this where it becomes even
more important to remember those around us are carrying heavy burdens. With this need running through my
mind during these last few weeks, I read a devotional that calls on us to be a “big ole softie.” This devotion
was part of the Still Speaking Daily Devotionals which are emailed to me each day and was written by Quinn
Caldwell who is the Pastor of Plymouth Congregational Church, Syracuse, New York.
In his devotion, Pastor Caldwell uses Psalm 34:15-22 which says in part, “The Lord is near to the
brokenhearted, and saves the crushed in spirit.” This is what he had to say:
******
This one's a no-brainer. When it comes to the down-on-their-luck and the never-had-any-luck, the
down-at-the-heels and the can't-afford-any-heels, the downcast and the cast-off, God is a big ole softie. Like
a little old lady who can't stop taking stray cats into her house, God won't stop going to the crushed in spirit
and taking them into her own heart. Unlike the cat lady, however, God actually has all it takes to give every
one of those spirits a good forever home. And you're part of the plan.
You know somebody with a broken heart. I know you do. So here's today's assignment: be a big old
softie. Go visit or call him or her on the phone and say, "I've been thinking about you. How are you?" Then
listen, hard. Distribute hugs and sympathetic noises and tears liberally, as needed. Sometime before the
conversation is over, say, "I love you."
Because here's the thing: that person might not have noticed just how close God is. But in your love,
they won't be able to miss it.
Prayer
God, show me who you would have me reach out to today. And in the reaching, may both the broken
hearts—mine and theirs—begin to be healed. Amen.

*****
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That is my prayer, and challenge, for each of us this month; be conscious of the pains, the heartaches, the
griefs, the fears, the burdens we each carry. May God help us to be ever mindful of those around us (ourselves
included) who need that extra hug or quick phone call, card, email, or text message . Then, just as we have to wake
up and live into our dreams, let us then send those cards, emails, text messages; let us make those phone calls and
give those hugs, so that their hearts and ours can be buoyed by the shared experience of God’s loving grace and
peace.
Grace and Peace,

A moment about Giving
A couple of weeks ago, Bennie gave our Invitation to Stewardship during which he told a joke that went
something like:
There is the story of a pastor who got up one Sunday and announced to his congregation:
"I have good news and bad news. The good news is, we have enough money to pay for our
new building program. The bad news is, it's still out there in your pockets."
Granted, we are not trying to build a new building but we are trying to minister to as many people as we
possibly can. It is our prayer that you will continue to give generously of your time, your talents, your
passions, your skills, and yes, even your finances.

GENERAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
June 30, 2015 Balance

$38,405.03

July 2015 Deposits
General Fund

$9,577.18

Designated

$2,041.57

$11,618.75

July 2015 Disbursements
Budgeted/General Fund

($9,426.03)

Other Fund/Pass-Through

($1,575.41)

July 31, 2015 Balance

($11,001.44)
$39,022.34

Driving Ministry
Have you ever needed someone to drive you for a doctor’s appointment? The Elders are recruiting
volunteers who would be willing to join a rotation to drive folks to doctors’ appointments on an as needed
basis. Pastor BJ will coordinate the needs of our members and find drivers who are available to drive to
Austin and other surrounding towns. If this is a ministry you would like to be a part of, please email BJ at
revbjtapley@gmail.com or the church at fccburnet@verizon.net and let us know. Also, if you are in need
of this ministry, please let BJ as early as possible and he will work to find someone available to help.
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2015 Leadership Team
Moderator………………………....Grover Howell
Vice Moderator……..………..…Michele Darling
Secretary…………………………...…Teri Howell
Treasurer………………………...…Bennie Clark
Historian……………………………...Kay Snyder
Education………………….…...Brenda Williams
Faith-Sharing………..…..Ron & Marilyn Petrick
Membership…………………….....Harriett Reed
Outreach………….Michele Darling, Lisa Nance
Property………………….……Richard Dunegan
Worship……………………………...Susan Clark
Disciples Men Rep………..………...Ron Petrick
Disciples Women Rep……..…...Marilyn Petrick

Trustees:
Lisa Nance
Auda Ross
Walter Selcer

Pastoral Relations Committee:
*Ron Petrick
Walter Selcer
Susan Clark
Art Johnson
Ronda Hostetter Charolette Collie

Jr. Deacons:
Alayna Engen
Cheyenne Steve

Elders:
Michele Darling
Hank Holt
Ron Petrick
*Harriett Reed
Walter Selcer
Grover Howell
Bennie Clark
Susan Clark

Deacons:
Paula Harris
Teri Howell
Art Johnson
Brenda Williams
Susan Selcer
Yvonne Evans
Celeste Bruton
Jerry Hostetter
Ronda Hostetter
Karol Shepherd
Cricket Branon
Charolette Collie
Linda Guess
Terry Matlock
*Marilyn Petrick
* chairperson

Worship Committee
The beginning of each school
year provides a sense of
excitement ....even if we are far
removed from that stage of life. Maybe it is the
anticipation of crisp, autumn air or the thrill of a
good football game or, as BJ said in his sermon
last week, the normalcy of routine. The change
of seasons is truly a blessing from God! As we
enjoy the change in weather and return to more
scheduled days, we look forward to embracing
our church family as they return after a summer
hiatus and we begin gearing up for fall events at
FCC. On the horizon we have retreats for both
men and women, the annual Fall Festival, and
we are hosting the Bible Olympics. In addition
to all of that, we cannot forget to mention
Thanksgiving, Advent and Christmas. Again,
borrowing from BJ's sermon...be ready to dream,
then be ready to put those dreams in action.
FCC has much to offer as we continue to build
relationships with each other and with the
community around us.

Now that summer is almost over and we head
into fall, our time together in Worship becomes
more active.










October 4th – World Communion Sunday. We
will be announcing plans for this special
service very soon.
November 1st – All Saints Day
Veterans Day – we will acknowledge our
Veterans on Sunday, November 8th.
November 22nd – Decorating for Advent with
a Soup Lunch after church
Community Thanksgiving Service – 6:00pm
November 29th – First Sunday in Advent
December 20th - Christmas Program

Be alert to announcements during future Worship
Services concerning the above dates. Join us as
we grow together as part of God’s family!
Susan Clark
Worship Chair

Blessed to serve with each of you,
Michele Darling, Vice-Moderator

Here’s a reminder that our Fall Festival is
coming up on Sunday, October 25th. We
will have games, trick or treat, costume contest
and end the evening with a meal. We hope the
Episcopal Church and First Lutheran Church
will join us again this year in hosting the
event. Our first Fall Festival planning meeting
will be Tuesday September 29th at 6:00p
here in the Fellowship Hall.
Thank you,
Brenda

Let the singing begin!
Your choir has the gift of
delivering the message
through music and we are getting ready to bring
blessings. All song requests will be considered
(but not guaranteed!)
Susie Rodgers

Gospel Songfest
Sunday September 27th
6:00p at Epiphany Episcopal
Epiphany Episcopal Church invites us to join
them in a Gospel Songfest on Sunday,
September 27 at 6:00 pm. at Epiphany
Episcopal Church – 601 N. Wood Street (corner
of Wood and Lamon) in Burnet.

Disciples Women’s
Ministries
Thirteen women gathered at Yvonne’s house
for the August DWM meeting. Yvonne presented
the program on Esther and Vashti.
The September 12 meeting, in the Fellowship
Hall, will be led by Brenda Williams and will be
about Hannah and Elizabeth, taken from 1 Samuel
1:1-28. 2:1-10, Luke 1:5-25, 1:67-79. The outreach
project for September will be a collection of items
which will be sent to Inman Christian Center.
The fall DWM retreat is coming soon. It will be
September 25-27. Several ladies from the church
are planning to go.
Hostesses and Bible Study leaders are needed
for the October and November meetings. Sign-up
sheet is on the DWM bulletin board.
The following items are needed for Inman
Christian Center. Please place in the bucket in the
Gathering Area, or bring to the DWM meeting.
Diapers-sizes 2-5, wipes, quart and gallon sized
freezer storage bags, peanut butter and jelly,
canned meats-any kind, copy paper in colors or
white.
Marilyn Petrick
DWM Representative

Bible Basics
Sunday School Class
Bible Basics Sunday School Class will resume
on Sunday August 30th. We will be studying
the Book of Genesis in preparation for Bible
Olympics which will be held here at First
Christian Church on October 3rd. We welcome
anyone who would like to join our study and be
on our team.
Greg Williams

Disciples Men’s
Ministries
Our next breakfast meeting will be Saturday
September 12 at 8:00a. We will be having short
Bible study in Matthew. This is a change from the
regular time being the third Saturday of the month
due to the Regional Disciples Men Retreat in
Brownwood the weekend of September 20 – 22,
2015. The theme this year is “Diversity in our
Region”. The General Conference of Disciples Men
will be holding their every four year event “Sessions
2016” at the TCU campus July 22-24, 2016. Many
plans are being made with top notch Keynoters and
Workshops catered to MEN. The Theme is “YOU
ARE CALLED BY NAME” Isaiah 43:1-2.
Ron Petrick

Adult
Sunday School Class
The Adult Sunday School Class
will begin its Fall Bible Study in
Acts with a theme of “The Christian Community
Comes Alive”. During the first section we will follow
the early Christians who were guided by the Holy
Spirit, formed a faith community, shared
possessions, witnessed to the truth of Jesus Christ,
and stood firm in the face of opposition. During the
second section we will see how they preached and
taught faithfully about Jesus and earned the right to
be heard. In the last section we will concentrate on
Peter’s deliverance from prison, the appearance of
Paul and Barnabas before the Jerusalem Council
and spreading the word to Philippi before concluding
with Paul’s visits to Corinth, Syria and Ephesus.
Hope see you in Sunday School beginning at
9:30 each Sunday morning.

MONDAY’S KITCHEN
SCHEDULE OF WORKERS
SEPTEMBER 2015

OUTREACH MINISTRY REPORT
Thanks to your generous donations, we
were able to present a check for $500 to the
Burnet County Child Welfare Board. This money
was then used to purchase clothes for foster
children in our community. Thank you for this
group effort that enabled these children to "feel
like normal kids" as they began the school year.
Noisy Offering was collected on August 2nd
in the amount of $99.15. From July 27th –
August 24th Monday’s Kitchen served 352 meals
and donations of $157.57 were received.
Please continue to remember food items for
LACare. There is always extra needed for the
summer when the kids are home all day!
LACare’s current needs are canned corn, blackeyed peas and Ranch Style beans.
Michele & Lisa
Outreach Co-Chairs

Elders Report
The Elders are picking an entity in our community
to pray for each month. This month it is
teachers, administrative staff, students and
all those starting a new school year. Please
keep them in your prayers as school begins.
God bless you all.
Harriett Reed
Elder Chair

September 7, 2015
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY – No Monday’s Kitchen

September 14, 2015
Set Up:
Sharon Childers/
Celeste Bruton
Cook:
1)
Lisa Nance
Serve:
1)
Sharon Childers
2)
Maedel Hearn
3)
Karol Shepherd
Clean-Up:
1)
Lisa Nance
September 21, 2015:
Set Up:
Celeste Bruton
Cook:
1)
Susan Clark
2)
Bennie Clark
Bake:
1)
Mary Alice Ross
2)
Celeste Bruton
Serve:
1)
Janie Howell
2)
Celeste Bruton
3)
Linda Guess
Clean-Up :
1)
Dave Bowmaster
September 28, 2015:
Epicenter

Just a couple of the
more than 50 tee shirts
decorated by the kids who
attended Worship Arts
Camp. The tee shirts were
blessed and presented to
the Hill Country Children’s
Advocacy Center during our
youth-led worship service
on Sunday August 9th.

EDUCATION
I can stand here and plan and dream all
day long but your support makes dreams
become reality. I don’t have to look far to see
the “Blessings in My Life” – I just have to think
about each of you. Worship Arts Camp was a
week of fellowship and activities that ended
with a pancake supper, ice cream sundaes
and a water fight. It was a blast! Then we
were truly blessed as the youth led worship on
Sunday.
I would like to thank everyone who helped
– “Many hands make light work”. I would like
to give a special thanks to: Pam and Susan for
music – it was inspiring with an added bonus of
learning a few words in Chinese; to Susie (who
said I don’t know anything about drama) and
Michele who kept their classes laughing and
moving; to Lisa who I am truly thankful for – she
organized all the dinners and snacks for the
week- the food was wonderful; and to BJ for
leading the message each night and being
available for whatever was needed.
I am just going to call it a “God thing”
when Haylee read Psalm 67:1-2 - we heard her
and somehow the people at the Methodist
Church heard her too. May God be gracious
to us and bless us.
I would like to end with 1 Corinthians 3:5-9:
“The Lord has assigned to each his task. I
planted the seed, Apollos watered it, but God
has been making it grow. So neither the one
who plants nor the one who waters is anything,
but only God, who makes things grow. The
one who plants and the one who waters have
one purpose, and they will each be rewarded
according to their own labor. For we are coworkers in God’s service; you are God’s field,
God’s building.”
BJ, Brenda, Cheyenne, Isabella, Mariela,
Matthew, Benjamin, Katlyn and Haylee all had
a wonderful day at Main Event on Sat. Aug.
15th.
Brenda

Veterans Day Celebration
November 11th
1:30p
Oaks Nursing Home
(in dining Hall)
George Banks, from St. Matthew’s is
organizing a Veteran’s Day Celebration at Oaks
Nursing Center for all veterans in our
community. Please wear something patriotic.
Donations will be accepted and will go toward
buying flags and plaques for those who served.
If you have any questions please contact
George at 512) 755-6286.

THANK YOU
Dear all,
We wanted to let you know how much we
appreciate your donations to the new teachers
of BCISD! Thanks to you, we were able to give
each newcomer a bag containing a snapshot of
the support and appreciation they will find here
in Burnet. We were told over and over again by
the new teachers just how much it means to
them to know they have our community
support!
Thanks again for your generosity…we
couldn’t have done this without YOU!!
Angie Beyer
Office Coordinator
Burnet Chamber of Commerce
Dear Harriett and team,
We are so appreciative of all the work you and
the others put in to make Priscilla's Memorial
Service such a special occasion. Thank you for
preparing the tables, organizing the food, and
even buying roses. It was beautiful and just
what Priscilla would have wanted.
Love, Pam and Hank

You are invited to compete in

Bible Olympics
Saturday, October 3rd
10:00a – 2:00p
First Christian Church
Burnet,
Texas
The objective of Bible
Olympics
is to motivate

youth and other laypeople to read the Bible –
no spin, no commentary, no restrictions on
language, version or format. Teams from each
church come together to compete in four events
that will test their knowledge of a single book of
Scriptures.
Who can participate? Anyone who can read of
any age. We only ask that anyone who has
attended Bible College or Seminary refrain from
participating.
What team will I be on? Pastor BJ is putting
together a team.
What does it cost? Free (lunch included)
How do I prepare? Read the book of Genesis in
any version of the Bible. If you can’t read it all,
read what you can and come anyway. You
WILL have fun.

WORSHIP ARTS CAMP VIDEO
A big thank you goes out to Ron, Yvonne,
and Brenda for all the pictures taken during
Worship Arts Camp. Ron then compiled the
best pictures of the week into a video which
is now posted onto our website. All you
have to do is click here and it will take you
to our website where you will be able to
watch the video as many times as you like

Please note:
NEW WEBSITE
and EMAIL address
The new website
can be found by the
address of
www.fccburnettx.org
or just google
First Christian Church Burnet and you will find the
home page. Look through the menu for information
about the church. We are still doing some updates to
the text on one of the pages. Below are just some of
the items you will find:
 Sermons will be on the site so you can listen
directly or download same day.
 Church calendar that is updated as events are
scheduled or changed
 Announcements of Church Events
 The newsletters are on line appearing as printed.
Loaded the same day of publication.
 A contact menu where can e-mail the church and
have information about the ministries that are
offered.
 There is a link to the churches Facebook page.
You might look at it and like the page to send
update to it.
 The updated church brochure can be viewed or
downloaded.

Our new email address is
fccburnet@fccburnettx.org.

Youth Outing Sat. Aug. 15th at Main Event in
Austin

2015 Worship Arts Camp and Youth-led Worship

